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Maybe He Had the Runs: Superintendent
Caught Pooping on School Track
Written by Avalon Lustick on May 3, 2018 7:09 pm.
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KENILWORTH, New Jersey — When a high school contacted police
about human poop appearing on their grounds daily, they didn't know it
was a superintendent.

Holmdel Township Police Department arrested Thomas Tramaglini, 42,
of Matawan, New Jersey, and charged him with lewdness, littering and
defecating in public after he was caught pooping on Holmdel High
School's property.
The Holmdel School Resource O cer was alerted by the staff at
Holmdel High School that they were nding human poop on or near the
area of the high school track and football eld regularly.
After monitoring the area, authorities determined Tramaglini was
responsible for pooping on the eld, police said.
Tramaglini is the superintendent of Kenilworth Public Schools.
Holmdel Township Police Department
about 5 months ago

The Holmdel School Resource Officer was alerted by Holmdel High School
staff and coaches that they were finding human feces, on or near the area of
the High School track / football field on a daily basis. The SRO, along with
school staff, monitored the area and was able to identify a subject
responsible for the acts. Thomas Tramaglini, age 42, of Matawan, NJ, was
charged with Lewdness, Littering, and Defecating in Public.
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Tramaglini was appointed the Kenilworth Public Schools
superintendent in December 2015.
Tramaglini asked the school board for a paid leave of absence from his
position due to the circumstances. They granted his request. Brian
Luciani, the director of academics, has assumed the responsibilities of
the o ce of superintendent of schools.

According to Data Universe
(http://php.app.com/agent/educationstaff/search?
last_name=tramaglini& rst_name=thomas&county=&district=&school=),
Tramaglini's yearly salary as superintendent is $147,500.
Kenilworth Public Schools
about 5 months ago

Earlier today, we learned of municipal court charges facing our current
superintendent of schools in Holmdel, NJ. Given the nature of those
charges, he asked for and was granted a paid leave of absence. (Leaves
can only be without pay in the face of indictments or tenure charges, as a
matter of state law.)
Effective immediately, Brian Luciani, our Director of Academics, will assume
the responsibilities of the office of superintendent of schools. The Board of
Education wants t... See More
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Holmdel High School and David Brearley High School in Tramaglini's
district compete with each other in athletics.
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